The Messages and Apparitions of the
Mother of the King of Kings
The Blessed Virgin Mary
To a Visionary in Michigan , USA
(Messages 122-127 )
Message No. 122 on Saturday 11/24/2012 @ 3:15 A.M.
The Visionary (V) was praying in front of the Icon when she heard buzzing in
her ears , which is the sign that the Virgin Mary wants to give her a message .
The V said , “ O Virgin my Mother , talk to me . Tell me something and relieve
me .”
The Virgin Mary answered , “ O children of the Truth , my Son bestowed upon
you love and compassion to prepare you for the salvation of this time . My
children , do not reject Him this time . He is coming for the salvation of this
world from eternal damnation . He will shower you with gifts and eternal life
because He loves you . My Son does not want to bring fear into your hearts ; He
wants to alert you to the fact that there is a day when He will come .
My children , do not allow the devil to win over you and distance you from my
Son . My Son gave Himself to save you and died on the cross and gave His life
for your salvation . He beseeches , asks and begs that you do not perish at the
end . My children , my Son cried and shed tears so that you will not perish and
follow after the devil and his works .
Many people wonder about my Son speaking and calling upon the people to
return to the faith . My Son is not trying to let fear enter into your hearts ; He is
preparing you for the days that are getting closer .
My children , come and kneel and pray ; do not pray just for yourselves , but
pray also for others . I beseech from all of you who are listening to those who
are giving you these messages that they are from me and my Son and His
Father .
My children , many from among those who are in the house of worship are
following in the way of the devil . Listen to them but do not do their deeds .”
Message No. 123 on Monday 11/26/2012 @ 3:45 A.M. (Given in a dream )
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The V had a dream . She saw herself standing in a white space filled with
winged angels . She saw an outline of Jesus with the blessed Mother standing
next to Jesus , surrounded by multitudes of angels .
The V asked , “ O Virgin , where am I ?
The Virgin Mary answered :” Look here and I will show you another thing .”
The V looked and saw a black hole with fire coming out of it . She asked the
Virgin Mary ,” O Virgin , are you going to take me to this place ?”
The Virgin Mary answered ,” No . But for you to see how the coming of my Son
will be , and what is the fire of hell .”
The V then saw something similar to water-like clouds with lightening in their
midst , coming towards the earth . At this the V said , “ Jesus , Mary and
Joseph”. The V woke up and said that she could not actually describe what she
saw .
Message No. 124 on Monday 12/17/2012 @ 3:45 A.M. ( The 12th. Apparition )
The V was praying in front of the Icon . A small sun- like light appeared and
began to grow bigger and brighter and then the Virgin Mary emerged , dressed
with white and blue and stood about two feet above the floor in front of the
Icon .
The V said ,” O Virgin , is that you ?”
The Virgin Mary Spoke and said ,” My children , my heart is melted from
asking and beseeching this people to come to my Son . Come and follow Him
and beg and ask to enable me to help you and for my Son to help you .
The road you are now following will come to an end . The road you follow
when you are with me and with my Son and His Father has no end . Since it is
an eternal road . When I declare that the days have come and are near , I
beseech you to return ( to the faith ) .”
In the meantime , the V was thinking to herself that the people think she is
crazy and a liar .
The Virgin Mary , knowing the V’s thoughts , said , “ My esteemed daughter , let
the people ridicule you , since this will increase your reward with the Father
and His Son . Let their happiness be in this world which will come to an end ;
wake up , O people and come , follow me and hold my hand to enable Me to
help you . I am showing myself and speaking so that this people will return to
My Son and His Father .”
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Message No. 125 on Tuesday 12/18/2012 @ 3:35 A.M.
The V was praying in front of the Icon when she heard buzzing in her ears , a
sign that the Virgin Mary wants to give her a message .
The V was in amazement since the Virgin Mary had given her a message the
day before . She said , “ O Virgin is that you ?”
The Virgin Mary said , “ Daughter , why are these people adorning themselves
for the birth of my Son the King of Kings , while their hearts are empty
without love , peace and mercy ? In my Son’s birthday let their hearts be filled
with peace and love . How can they want my Son to come when there is no
peace and love in this world ? They should at least have love as much as a
mustard seed !.”
Message No. 126 on Tuesday 01/01/2013 @ 4:15 A.M. ( The 13 th. Apparition )
The V was praying in front of the Icon when light shone in the room and the
Virgin Mary appeared and a beautiful smell filled the room .The blessed
Mother appeared very sad .
The V said , “ O Virgin , is that you ? May this new year be a good year for the
people .”
The Virgin Mary said , “ My esteemed daughter , people will experience big
problems and difficulties in this new year . Am I not saying , enough ! wake up
from this deep sleep and hold onto Me so that with my Son I can be of
assistance to you .”
The V said , “ O Virgin what shall we say to the people when they laugh at us?”
The Virgin Mary said , “ Even if they stone you and kill you , speak and deliver
( the Virgin’s messages ) . Don’t you know that I am with you and with those
around you and with every one who delivers these messages to this world ?”
The light started to dim slowly and the Virgin disappeared .
Message No. 127 on Saturday 1/26/2013 @ 4:44 A.M.
The V was praying in front of the Icon and was thinking to herself about the
possibility of the Virgin Mary allowing one of the fourteen sacramentals that
are oozing oil in her house , to be delivered to the bishop .
The Virgin Mary spoke to her and said , “ My esteemed daughter , have I not
said that I came to you ? Even a speck as big as a mustard seed will not leave
this place . Have I not said that a day will come when I will inspire them ? Even
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if something small is allowed to leave ( The V’s house ) , something unpleasant
will happen . The Virgin Mary continued and said ,
Were they not the same ones who mocked and ridiculed you ? ( The V asked
the Virgin Mary about the meaning of this word and the Virgin Mary told her
its meaning in Arabic ) . My daughter , I am the mother of all the people , the
Virgin Mary , the mother of the King of Kings , who speaks all languages and is
with all the people .
My daughter , you are saving many souls with the thing which you have in your
possession . Many people are still in deep sleep . They will not wake up from
this sleep until my Son comes .
You are also like Saint Bernadette (The one to whom the Immaculate
Conception , the Virgin Mary appeared in a grotto on the edge of a brook in
Lourds , France in 1856) , who no matter what she did and said , was not
believed by those with high ranks ( In the church ) . I ask and beseech you ,
that everything that you and those who are with you are doing , to be done in
humility .”
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